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REFLECT

Finally! The moment we have all been waiting for!  As we have traveled through the Book of Revelation, we
have covered soo much ground. But this weekend, we finally see the visible return of Jesus.  What an
extraordinary moment. One that will change everything.

REALIZE

1. All heaven’s praise

● Scripture Reference; Isaiah 61:10

● Leader Notes

○ We need to live on the earth with a heavenly mindset
○ The citizenship that should drive our allegiances is our heavenly citizenship
○ God is inviting us into getting His heart and His word right

● Questions for Reflection
○ How does Jesus want to revolutionize my worship?

2. Jesus is Lord

● Scripture Reference; Matthew 24:30, Acts 1:9-11

● Leader Notes

○ God’s judgment is because of the evil in the world, it is a righteous judgment
○ We should live lives of praise to God, even when life is hard
○ There are certain things about Jesus that we do not know

● Questions for Reflection
○ What does the return of Jesus mean to me?

3. Jesus is victorious

● Scripture Reference; 1 Corinthians 15:57-58

● Leader Notes

○ Jesus is the truth not a conspiracy, we should not be consumed with conspiracies
○ Jesus’ grace is extended to everyone, it is each person’s choice whether they except it
○ God wants us to trust Him in the process, He works through the process

● Questions for reflection
○ How am I seeing Jesus’ victory around me?



Optional Follow-up Questions:

● What makes you say that?

● How do you feel about that?

● How would you explain your answer to a non-Christian friend or neighbor?

● Why did God design it to work that way? Why not just do (whatever else) instead?

● What would you say to someone who disagrees with that?

● Why do we really have to do it like that? Why can't we just go (some other route) instead?


